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Our DECEMBER get together is at 1 pm. on Sat. 
DEC. 14, 2019.

We will be meeting in Charlotte, MI

DECEMBER CLINIC
This will be a group clinic on weathering. Plan on bringing a car to weather and any 
weathering tools, techniques, materials & ideas that you can share. Car bodies and 

materials will also be available on site for you to use.

There will be no get together this month due to the Region Convention in 
Troy and the Lansing Train show.

See Below for More Details on Each of These Events.



OCTOBER’S SHOW & TELL PRESENTATIONS

TOOLS

Type to enter text Top: this is a nifty adaption, but I lack the details on who built 
it or its specific purpose.

Left: Tom Hawley; to spread out-of-gauge (too close) wheels. Extensions are 
on the jaws of a small clamp vise.

Bottom: Rick McKinstry; MicroMart wheel/truck remover.



Right middle: Ron St. Laurent; holding 
device for soldering. #12 solid wire, 2 
alligator clips. Leaves hands free to 
solder.

Bottom right: Craig Rosenberger; 
machinists “1-2-3” blocks. Useful for  
clamping cork roadbed & flex track. 
Better than soup cans. Also good for 
squaring up an assembly.

Left & below: Andy  Keeney; MicroMart 
drill, chuck, mounted on a powered, 
cordless screw driver, holds drill bits 
down to a #80.

From David Lindemer; 
pr int pictures, resize 
t h e m , p l a n l a y o u t , 
sequence & splice, then 
use adhesive to attach to 
backdrop. Use nibbler tool 
to trim top edge.



Left : Kevin Guthr ie; Cordless 
dustbuster, useful for cleaning track, 
& cleaning out loose foliage after 
scenicing. 

Right: Roger Austin; North West 
Short Line, a valuable tool for 
precision cutting of stripwood and 
styrene stock for kit building and 
kitbashing.

Roy Haeusler: Bachman Birney car.



Right: Rick McKinstry; Rio Grande (narrow gauge) phone shack 
from the Alamosa, CO yard.



Above: Jonathan D. Pulling, Jr. Book about a British 
narrow gauge railroad.

Left: Roy Haeusler is using this article from MR in 
building a new layout.



Roy Haeusler: Traction girder rail & girder switch for an under construction layout.

Left & below: Wiking R/C road system with sanitation truck.



John Young’s Clinic on Using Static Grass Applicators.

John demonstrated several different brands of static grass machines, showed how 
they operated, and the plusses and minuses of each. Also, the types of “grasses” 
available and again, the uses of each and the +s and -s of each type.



Here he showed us techniques for using the static 
grass machine for making “tufts” of grass.



The Division Visits Bob Truax’s Great Northern Layout















In Honor of  Our Veterans
   Model Military Trains by Bob Holmes

Bob is a Vietnam Vet, N gauge modeler and member of  LaNtrak



N scale HEMTTs

HEMTT- tanker & wrecker
 MicroTrains Abrams, M109 howitzers front.  Rear Bradleys & command tracks

The flat cars are from 
MicroTrains. The vehicles 
are either from MicroTrains 
or 3D printed from 
ShapeWays.



 In front, Abrams w/ mine 
plow. In back, Bradleys.

Front, M88 & 
Abrams.Rear Bradleys

DODX tank



Front Abrams. Rear LAV25s.

Front Abrams. Rear Stykers.

USA box w/ FRED



LaNtrak members setting up their N scale T-Track layout at the Grand 
Rapids show. The use of Kato Unitrak™ allows the module to just 
“plug” into each other, no connecting track needed. I had to leave to 
get back to the Division meeting that afternoon, so no photos of the 
finished layout.

Paul Limmer, Bob & Jason Stevens, Dave Poisson & Mike Shollack



Roy Davey of Jackson hosted members of LaNtrak at his HO layout representing the UP area from Escanaba 



Escanaba dock area. In the upper right photo, note the Cleveland 
Cliffs Iron Co. laker approaching the dock, by use of a photo. 

Disclaimer: the editor worked on a Cliffs boat one summer while in college and is partial 
to Cliffs Co. boats.

The coal dock is still standing.
The big Alcos replaced the FMs used in the 60s.







                        
 
 

NORTH CENTRAL CROSSING 2019 CONVENTION 
National Model Railroad Association North Central Region 

Thursday, November 7 through Sunday, November 10, 2019 
Troy Community Center 

3179 Livernois Ave 
Troy, MI 48083 

 

Ø Pre-Convention Bus Tour to Port Huron Museums, visit to Greg Rich’s New Baltimore & 
Fair Haven home layout, all day Thursday, $50 extra fee        

 

Ø 26 Clinic topics on Thursday 7p-9p, Friday 8a-1p, Saturday 8a-1p 
 

Ø 40+ Layouts on self-guided tours throughout Metro Detroit and Beyond,                      
Thursday through Sunday 

 

Ø 8 Operating Sessions Thursday through Sunday 
 

Ø On-Site Layouts 
 

Ø Display Room/People’s Choice Awards 
 

Ø Door Prizes 
 

Ø Saturday Luncheon with Speaker, Brook Qualman, $18 
 

Easy, Secure Online Registration - $60 
(Non-NMRA member - $80, includes 9 month NMRA Railpass membership) 

(if you have never attended a Regional Convention, you are eligible for $30 rebate!) 
Spouses/Significant Others – free 

One-Day Registration Available - $35 
Saturday Luncheon with Speaker Brook Qualman, 1pm $18 

(luncheon order deadline 10/31/19) 
 
For Additional Information and Online Registration, http://div8.ncr-nmra.org/ncx-2019 



From the Yard Office

This will be a shorter than normal message since we will have no meeting this month due to the Regional Convention in 
Troy, MI which runs from Thursday, Nov 7th to Sunday, Nov 10th and the Lansing Club Annual Train Show which will be 
at the MSU Pavilion on Sunday, Nov 10th.

I hope you are planning to attend the Troy Convention, if not for the whole 4 days, then at least a one day pass with 
some great clinics and railroad layouts to enjoy.  Division 8 has worked hard to present a very enjoyable convention 
and it is important that we support it.  Due to other commitments, I and several others will only be attending all day 
Friday.  I will also have to attend the semi annual Regional Board Meeting before having some fun!!  

 For the Lansing Train Show, the NMRA will be represented by Division 5, as usual.  This year John Bussard will not be available to give his well 
attended clinics throughout the day but we will be promoting out Association as usual and we would appreciate any help that you can give us.  
If you can take an hour or so, out of your day to help us, we would greatly appreciate it.

Also, this year we will continue to help the Godfrey family liquidate Alan’s very large collection of HO freightcars and locomotives and a variety of 
additional kits, etc.  We have purchased some tables which will be located with the Division 5 tables to sell Alan’s equipment.  If you have any 
time that you could help us man these tables and help deal with the sale, we would really appreciate it.  Craig Rosenberger and I will be there 
before the crack of dawn to unload the trailer and setup the equipment on the tables and then do the reverse at the end of the day.  If you have 
a free hand to help, it would be greatly appreciated.

In December, we will be meeting in Charlotte, at Terry Davis’ church’s meeting room to host a clinic.  Using this venue, we will be able to have a 
hands-on weathering clinic.  We will be showing various ways that railroad equipment and structures can be weathered.  We want everyone to 
be active in this.  Remember the boxcar bodies that we have been handing out?  Well, have them ready to bring and plan on getting a little dirty 
weathering them.  If you would like to bring a structure, that will be fine also.

Anyone that has any kind of experience with weathering, we would like you to bring the weathering supplies that you use for show and tell and 
explain, or demonstrate just how you use them.  We want people coming away from this with some great ideas that will get them motivated to 
start weathering their railroad!! 

As always, we may be your officers but we still need help with your thoughts and ideas to make our meetings and events more enjoyable and 
also a better learning experience.  If you have ideas for a clinic or presentation, whether it be your own, or one that you know of, please let us 
know.                         

Best, Andy Keeney   



One of Bob Truax’s HO scale Great Northern Cabooses.
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THE CABOOSE PAGE

Mark Cowles: on a trip  to the Santa Fe Southern during a joint N 
Scale/ATSF Modelers Convention, I picked up these decals. I had 
no need for a SFS locomotive, but I finally  got them onto a N scale 
covered hopper.

Mark Cowles: during my many trips back and forth up north this 
summer, I kept passing this billboard near Alma. (Pronounced 
“ELma) according to another nearby billboard. Finally, on a trip 
back with little traffic, I was able to stop, grab a photo, download 
it, print it and create this N scale billboard.
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Seen near the Port Huron & Detroit Engine house in Port Huron.

Seems like the prototype is now copying our way of doing things!


